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      Hello all and welcome back to my post for the Couture Creations Design Team.  

This time we will make this easy Buzzing by to say Hi greeting card. 
 

For instructions on how to make up this Card, please can you watch my video here:  
https://youtu.be/TzMwZBqvBZM 

 
 I made this greeting Card using the Couture Creations Butterfly Garden paper collection, the Butterfly Garden 

Ephemera collection and mini Bees stamps, Couture Creations mini guillotine and Couture Creations go cut and 
emboss machine. 

 
For this project you will need: plain white card for a folded white card measuring 21cmx10.5cm, score at 10.5 and 

fold in half. Cut plain brown card to 15cmx10cm for the matt, cut the 12B pattern card to 14.5cmx9.5cm, cut a 
thin strip from the 12B paper to 14cmx3.5cm, a second thin strip 14.5cmx2cm with the mini postcards, the mini 

flower from ephemera collection, 15cmx1cm soft thin cream gauze folded into a bow.  Multiple mini Bee die cuts 
using different coloured card, Bee comb die, sisal, the mini Bees clear stamps and a sentiment stamp. As well as 

the Couture Creations Foam strips and foam dots for the raised mounting and a mini postcard from the ephemera 
collection. 

 
Using the 12B pattern paper, stamp the sentiment just off the top left of the pattern paper. Using the mini Bees 

stamp, stamp the Bees just underneath the sentiment. 
 

Using your go cut and emboss machine, die cut the border edge using the 03B paper. Using the 03A page die cut 
the bee honey comb. Using left over paper from your stash die cut 6 mini Bees in different colours.  

Trim and fold the white card in half, stick the brown matt card onto the card front. Using the pattern card, stick 
onto the brown card. Using the border die cut earlier, line up with the bottom of the pattern paper and stick 

down. Using the postcard strip, flip over and using the foam strips secure to the back of the card and stick down 
cover the top of the border strip.  Using the honey comb die cut, stick on right hand side of card overlapping the 

post card strip. 
 

Using the mini flower bouget, flip over and secure the foam dots and stick onto the front of the card slightly 
overlapping the post card strip on the right hand side of the card. Using strong glue, stick the sisal just to the left 

of the flower stem. Fold your bow and stick on top of the sisal. 
 

Using the multiple Bees dies cuts, stick them top of the sisal and bow layered on top of each other. Stick the little 
mini post card just peeping out from the top of the bow. To finish off the card, add mini copper diamante. 

 
Congratulations, herewith your finished your Buzzing by to say hi greeting card. 

Products used: 



 C0726532 12 x 12 Paper - Butterfly Garden - Double Sided Sheet 03A, 03B and 12A 
C0726540 Butterfly Garden die cut ephemera collection 

C0724824 Go cut and emboss machine 
C0726343 Couture Creations - Mini Guillotine Trimmer 

C0726430 Self Adhesive Black Foam Strips 
C0726428 Self-Adhesive Black foam dots 
C0726557 Mini Buzzing Bees Stamp set 

Couture Creations Border Die  
 

Enjoy! 
Lea-Anne Alexander 

Facebook: @artandcraftcards 

 


